
Thursday, September 30, 2021—Esther 1-3 

            The Psalmist declared, “Lord, you alone are my portion and my cup; you make my lot 

secure. The boundary lines have fallen for me in pleasant places . . .” (Psalm 16:5-6a). He knew 

the wisdom, power, and love of God in his life provided everything he needed wherever he was. 

He could rest assured God would be his refuge and never abandon him. 

            More than 500 years later, Esther found herself living in a distant country, under the 

powerful hand of Ahasuerus (Xerxes), the Persian. He enjoyed celebrating the vastness of his 

wealth and strength, and he expected to have his desires fulfilled. When his queen, Vashti, 

disappointed him, he sent her away and began a search for a new queen to fill her role. 

            As part of a nationwide search for the new queen, the officials chose Esther to be one of 

the candidates. She found favor with the overseer, but her guardian Mordecai encouraged her 

not to tell anyone she was Jewish (2:10). In time, Ahasuerus chose Esther to be his queen 

(2:17). Soon, Mordecai discovered a plot to kill the king, and he told Esther, who was able to 

inform the king and save his life. Despite his service to the king, Mordecai, and all the Jews, 

became a target of Haman, the king’s lieutenant. 

            God had woven the strands of the tapestry of Esther’s life to bring her to this moment of 

position and influence. Praise God for the power, hope, and influence that come from trusting 

Jesus and walking with Him. 

Wednesday, September 29, 2021—Daniel 10-12 

            The scene repeats itself. A professional athlete hands a jersey to a fan after a game, 

and the fan is open-mouthed in surprise and joy. A devotee meets the object of adoration and 

can’t begin to say, “Hello.” There is a significant humility and wonder when average meets 

celebrity. 

            Imagine, then, the awe Daniel felt when he saw a vision from God (10:5-6). Daniel was 

undone. He couldn’t stand. In grace, this one from God spoke to Daniel, touched him on the 

shoulder, and raised him up. Daniel did not believe he deserved this encounter. He did not feel 

he had earned such an answer to prayer. He was humble, and God blessed him. 

            The messenger assured Daniel his prayers had been heard, but there had been 

significant spiritual warfare (10:13) which delayed his coming. Nevertheless, he had arrived with 

God’s message. This is why God calls his people to humility and persistence. He is gracious to 

listen and answers in His timing. 

            Contrast this humility with the arrogance and pride of king of the north the messenger 

describes. He exalts himself. He magnifies himself above every god (11:36). When people fail to 

see the majesty and holiness of Yahweh, they quickly ascribe those to themselves. The pride 

that plagued Adam and Eve will continue until the very last, cataclysmic conflict (12:1). 

            Praise God for His supremacy above all things. Pray for continued humility before Him 

and enjoyment of His grace and mercy. Show others the blessing of walking in awe before Him. 

Tuesday, September 28, 2021—Daniel 7-9 

            A look into the night sky reveals countless bright bodies. With the help of a telescope, 

the new perspective shows some of those twinkling lights are planets reflecting sunlight and 

some are stars emitting their own light. The telescope clarifies some are near and some much 

further away. 

            God had used Daniel to demonstrate faithfulness in a variety of cultural challenges. He 

had used Daniel to interpret visions. Now, God began to give Daniel visions of the future. He 

saw what was coming but didn’t have perspective of when they would occur. 

            Daniel saw the rise and fall of great leaders and kingdoms. One would ally himself with 

other leaders and make great trouble for those who trusted in God (7:21, 25). God would raise 



up one like the son of man who would have an everlasting kingdom and receive glory from all 

people, nations, and languages (7:14, 27). This troubled Daniel greatly (7:28). 

            God was more specific with his next vision. Daniel saw the Medo-Persian empire rise 

and then fall to the Greeks (8:20-21). This, too, would bring trouble to the faithful (8:24), so 

Daniel was again distressed (8:27). 

            Daniel wasn’t certain how the timing of these visions would play out, but he was certain 

that he, as righteous as he had been, was sinful in comparison to God (9:5). The only hope for 

Daniel and his people was to repent and live in His truth (9:13). They were to wait on the 

Messiah and trust in Him in the darkest of days. Pray to be patient and faithful as well. 

Monday, September 27, 2021—Daniel 4-6 

            The Gospel of John says that Jesus came full of grace and truth (John 1:14). Jesus 

never failed to tell others what was true, but He also was continually revealing the grace of God. 

In fact, God’s grace abounded in sending Jesus so the world could know the truth and the way 

to find life. 

            To speak the truth can be difficult because the truth can shock or insult or demand 

action. To speak the truth is the highest expression of love many times because the truth leads 

people away from falsehood and destruction. While Daniel served King Nebuchadnezzar, he 

had the opportunity to interpret a troubling dream. He had to tell the king that the dream 

prophesied difficult days. Truth was more important than comfort. 

            Because Daniel spoke truth, the king glorified God when it came true. He declared God 

sovereign over all things. He admitted God is able to bring low anyone who is prideful (4:37). 

The truth Daniel shared with the king gave him context to understand what he was 

experiencing. 

            For King Belshazar, the truth pointed to his downfall. He pridefully celebrated his pagan 

pleasures with Temple treasures. His vision communicated God’s displeasure with his prideful 

ways and the giving of the kingdom the Medes and Persians. That night, the king died. 

            Daniel remained loyal to Yahweh and faithful to tell the truth. Risking his life, he showed 

faithfulness was more valuable than cultural acceptance. “The fear of the Lord teaches a man 

wisdom, and humility comes before honor” (Proverbs 15:33). Thank God for grace and truth. 

Sunday, September 26, 2021—Daniel 1-3 

            God has a way of working in patterns to teach His children and to proclaim truth to the 

world. In Genesis 11, the Bible tells the story of mankind’s desire to build a tower to heaven to 

magnify themselves in the valley of Shinar. Daniel tells his story from that same land (1:2). 

            King Nebuchadnezzar had brought vessels from the house of Yahweh and people from 

the land of Israel to Babylon. He took the brightest of the young people and trained them in 

Chaldean language and culture. Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah asked to be exempted 

from the food provided to them. They did not mind learning new things, but they did not want to 

defile their bodies (1:8). 

            The healthy appearance of these young men won the approval of their Chaldean 

handlers. These four were able to glorify God and find favor with their new culture. They sought 

Him together in times of concern (2:18), and God used them to teach truth, glorify God, and 

bless others. Daniel made clear his dependence on God alone (2:28). 

            Daniel interpreted a dream in which King Nebuchadnezzar saw a tall statue, foretelling 

his downfall and that of the succeeding kingdoms. The king declared God’s greatness (2:47). 

The three others refused to worship an image of gold the king set up to bring himself glory. The 

king again declared God holy and worthy (3:29). In the land of Shinar, God again taught the 

world that He alone was worthy of worship. 



            In a culture that worships many gods, glorify the true God alone. 

Saturday, September 25, 2021—Ezekiel 46-48 

            Parents understand their role with their children means they will be the protector and 

provider for years. Their children will come to them regularly with desires—food, money, gifts, 

and more. The relationship takes on a new, richer dynamic when the children come to the 

parents in gratitude and with a desire to serve and bless. Maturity enriches the bond. 

            God dwelled among His people so the people could know His presence with them and 

come to Him at any time. Those interactions often involved the giving of a sacrifice that dealt 

with the sin of the people. Israel also came to Him with offerings of thanksgiving and praise. 

They gave the best of their crops and animals to Him, not to ask for forgiveness but to praise 

Him for His goodness. From the king to the simplest citizen (46:1-15), these offerings to God 

deepened their relationship with Him. 

            As the ultimate Father, God wanted abundance for His people. He showed Ezekiel a 

place where waters of healing flowed and where His people flourished (47:1-12). The tribes 

would have their allotted places over which they would exercise their responsibility from God 

and be a blessing to those around them. The people who were living in exile could take hope 

that God was not finished with them. He had a great plan for them. 

            Thank God for being the best Father. Pray for maturity so you are regularly giving thanks 

and service to Him and blessing those around you. Thank Him for forgiveness of sin and 

restoration to usefulness. 

Friday, September 24, 2021—Ezekiel 43-45 

            Magnets have two poles—a positive and a negative. The opposite ends attract. No 

amount of human strength can make the two positives or the two negatives stick together. They 

will repel one another. 

            As God showed Ezekiel a vision of the Temple, He reminded Ezekiel of the practice that 

long plagued God’s people. In that place reserved for Yahweh alone, the spiritual and political 

leaders had allowed and even promoted the worship of other gods and goddesses (43:8). 

These abominations were like trying to bring the positive ends of    two magnets together. It was 

not possible to worship Yahweh and anything else. 

            This was the reason God’s people had been destroyed and were in exile. The hope God 

was providing was one of restoration. If the people were willing to worship Him alone, they could 

return, rebuild, and reconsecrate the building for His presence and worship alone. That 

consecration would require the blood of multiple animals (43:20-27), a reminder of the 

consequence of sin and the pathway to holiness. 

            God would once again set aside the priests and the Levites to serve Him and to lead the 

people in worship. Daily sacrifices and offerings would connect the people to Him. The annual 

Passover (45:18-25) would allow the high priest to make atonement for the nation, the priests, 

and him himself. The Temple had the potential of being the constant reminder of God’s 

presence, holiness, and provision. 

            God promises purpose and blessing to those who worship Him, but He allows no rivals. 

Worship and obey Him alone. 


